GRAND SKI STORAGE
Included with your stay is exclusive ski and snowboard storage across the street, just steps from the
Gondola! Simply check your skis, poles, and snowboards with the Bell Stand upon arrival, and your
equipment will be taken to our secure, staffed storage facility. Never carry your equipment again!
HOW TO USE GRAND SKI STORAGE
1. Upon arrival check your skis, poles, or snowboard at the Bell Stand in the hotel lobby. You will receive a blue storage claim ticket.
Personal item storage is not available at Grand Ski Storage.
2. Equipment is taken to Grand Ski Storage nightly, so if you plan to ski the same day as arrival, please let the Bell Stand know upon check-in.
3. The following morning, or day of skiing, bring your blue storage claim ticket to Grand Ski Storage to pick up your ski/board equipment.
4. When you are done skiing for the day you may bring your equipment back to the same location at Grand Ski Storage OR you may also
store your equipment across from the Gondola at Grand Gondola Storage (located underneath the Timber and Torch Patio).
5. On your last day of skiing, or day prior to departure, please let Grand Ski Storage or Grand Gondola Storage staff know when you will
be departing the hotel so they may have your equipment delivered back to the Steamboat Grand Hotel. You will receive a white claim
ticket to pick up your equipment at the hotel’s Bell Stand the morning of your departure.

To get to Grand Ski Storage, exit
the south end of the hotel near
The Grand Spa, cross the street,
and follow the trestle walkway.
You will see a sign for Grand Ski
Storage on your right.

HOURS
Grand Ski Storage:
Daily 7:30am to 5:00pm
(Open until 9:00pm when there
is Night Skiing)
Grand Gondola Storage:
Daily 7:30am to 5:00pm

